7-inch 1024x600 IPS Display for LattePanda
SKU: FIT0477

INTRODUCTION

Add exciting new dimensions to your project with this large full-color display. All you need to do is power your LattePanda board and you have a visual user interface for your project - no extra power cables required! The border of the display is insulated with black tape so that even without an enclosure there is no possibility of a short-circuit. The picture below shows LattePanda directly powering the 7” display.
SPECIFICATION

- 7 inch IPS display
- 1024*600 high resolution
- Dimension: 164.0mm x 96.0mm x 2.6mm
- Supports LattePanda
- 10cm FPC extension cable

SHIPPING LIST

- 7-inch 1024x600 IPS Display                    X1